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Width of formation

Average height ofbank

Side slopes

Depth of bonow pit

Reg. No.

l0m

1.5 m.

2 hoizontal to 1 vertical

30 cm.

Signature

DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - APRIL, 2O1g

QUANTITY SURVEANG.I

(Maximum marks : 100)

fNote:- l. Missing data may be suitably assumed.

2. Sketches accompanied.]

lTime: 3 hours

PART - A

(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. List any four types of estimate.

2. Define the terms lrad and Lift in earttr work comprltation

3. Reproduce the ffapezoidal equation for earth work computation.

4. State the degree of tolerance of lengtlr, Area and volume in estimating.

5. Define overhead cost. (5x2:10)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

il Answer arry five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Explain annual repair estimate and relate to supplementary estimate.

2. The depth along the cenfe line road at 50m intervals are 1.25,1.10, 1.50, 1.20,
1.0, 1.10, 1.15m. Width of road embanlsnent is l0m. The side slopes are 2:1.
Compute the Quantity of earth work by prismoidal formula.

3. Compare cenfie line method and long & short wall method in detailed estimate.

4. Predict the area of temporary land required for a state highway for one kilomefre
lengttr of a road from the following data.
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6.

7.

2

Conclude the factors that affect the rates of a particular item.

3:j::y: *: qy3,iry of R C C wolk for floor and walls of a ground levelwarer tank trom the given drawing. ( figure 2).

Explain how the conveyance statement is prepared ?

Chainage 0 I 2 3 5 6 7 8 9
RL 7.50 7.70 7.50 7.25 6.85 6.95 6.70 6.45 6.30 s.95

Marks

(5 x6 = 30)

PART - C

(Answer oze tul question -jYffiTtT-$*?r quorion carries 15 marks.)

UNlr - I
il (a) Predict an approximate estimate of bu ding project with totar plintrr area of800 sq.m. and liom the following data.

(i) plinth area rate { 4,500 per sqm
(ii) Cost of water supply @ 7yz%;o of cost of building
(iii) cost of sanitary and Erecfical instalations each @ |t/z%o of cost of building(iv) Cost of architectural features @ l% of building cost
(v) Cost of roads and lawns @ 5% of buildine cost
(vi) Cost of p S and conhngencies @ 4% of birildine cost.

(b) compute the quantity of earth work for a portion of road from the foltowing data.

]Jrc formation level at chainage 0 is g.0 and having fallurg gradient of I in 100.

;:"J:1",:::g,i:"ll: t*,,*^: ^::" li: 1",i,"'"i.r i": r"verricar assumingthe transverse direction is in level. Calculate the q-uaniry if'*.tf, *ortTake I chain = 20 m by using trapezoidal formul'a.

On
(a) Assess the approximate cost for a proposed commercial complex for a MunicipalCorporafion for the followine data.'

Plinth Area
Ht of each storey

No. of storey's

Cubical content rate

(ii) Electification
(iii) Contractors profit

= 500m2/floor

= 3.5m

= G+2
= ( 1000/m3

Provided the following as a percentage of shuchled cost
(i) Water supply & Sanitary arrangement - g%

_6%
- r0%

(b) The road has the following data :

The fo. rmation le.rel at chainage zero is 22.0 and having a rising gradient of I in
100, the top width is 12.0m and side slopes are tZ:tiAssumi-nf td tra;r;;
direction is in level. compute the quantity of earth work by prismoidal formula.
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UNrr - II 
MATKS

V (a) Assess the quantity of P C C bed concrete for the given drawing (figure l). 7

O) Compute the quantity of brick work for super stucture, 20 cm thick in cement

moftar I : 6 for the grven drawing. (figure 1). 8

On

V[ (a) Compute the quantity of random rubble masonry in cement mortar 1:6 for
foundation and basement for the given drawing. (Figure 1) 7

O) Assess the quantity of R.C.C work for roof slab and lintel throughout the length
8of the wall for the given drawing (Figure 1)

UNrr - tll

VII (a) Compute the quantity of intemal and extemal wall plastering 12mm thick for the

given drawing (figure 1). 9

O) Assess the quantity of black top surface painting first coat from the following data

for the given drawing' (figure 3)

(D Stone grit 20mm @ 1.35 cum/100 sq.m.

(ii) Binder road tar No. 3 @ 200k9100 sq.m' 6

On

y1II (a) Compute the quantity of fully panelled shutters of doors and glazed shutters

of windows for the given drawing. (Figure 1) 8

(b) Compute the quantity of first class brickwork for well steining for masonry well.

(Figure a)

UNrr - IV

D( (a) Conclude the following :

(t Standard Data book

(ii) Schedule of rates.

(iii) Cost of material at site

(b) Assess the rate of random rubble masonry in foundation in 1:6 cement mortar.

Unit lcum

Materials Labour

Stone - 1.25 cum Mason 1.3 @ { 85o/head/day

cement - 105 kg @ t 8000/ton Men mazdoor - 1.4 @ { 750/head/day

Sand - 0.42 axn @ { 1200/cum Women mazdoor - 1.4 @7 70Dlhead/day

Conveyance statement

,s/.

No.
Materials

Cost at
source Rs.

per Lead in km
Conveyance

charges per hn Rs.

I Stone 700 curn l8 I2

Add contractors profit 10%.

6

On

9
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Marks

6(a) Explain the preparation of abstact of estimate'

ft) Assess the rate of Cement Concrete in (1 :4 : 8)

40nnm aggregate - 0.92 cum Mason

Cement - 0.115 cum @ ( 8000/ton Men mazdoor

Sand - 0.46 c;.xn @

Conveyance statement

Women mazdoor

- 0.20 @t850/headldaY
- l.S@t750/head/daY

- 1.4@{700/head/daY

9

s/.

No.
Materials

Cost at
source Rs.

per Lead in lcrn
Conveyance

charges per hn Rs.

I Cement

2 40 mm
aggegate

100 curn t2 r2

3 Sand I 000 curn 14 l5

Add contactors profit 10olo.

T
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D1-1100X2100 w1-1500x1500

D2- loooxuoo w2'1500x1100

D3- 900X2100 VEI{TIIATOR - 1000x500

"t@,7
FOUNDAnON&BASEMENT : RRinCMl:5

SUPER STRUCTURE I Brick work In CM 1:6

Size of door and windows frame:75x100mm

All dimenslons are in mm
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